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ZAPACH JAKO ZR?B KSZTA?TOWANIA EMOCJI 
TRWOGI I STRACHU W DYSKURSIE FUNKCJONALNYM HORRORÓW 
JAROS?AWA SAZONOWA
Charkowski Narodowy Uniwersytet Pedagogiczny imienia Hryhorija Skoworody, 
Charków — Ukraina
STRESZCZENIE. W artykule zaprezentowana zosta?a próba wyodr?bnienia modelu 
zapachu w odniesieniu do powstawania emocji trwogi i strachu poprzez ?rodki referencji per-
sonalnej w angloj?zycznym dyskursie funkcjonalnym. Wyniki badania mog? zosta? wyko-
rzystane podczas opracowywania rodzajów i typów kszta?towania emocji strachu oaz innych 
emocji w tekstach poszczególnych rodzajów dyskursu funkcjonalnego, a tak?e w celu porów-
nania dyskursu horrorów w ró?nych wspólnotach lingwokulturowych. 
ODORATIVE BASIS OF MODELLING THE EMOTIONS 
OF WORRY AND FEAR IN FICTIONAL HORROR DISCOURSE
YAROSLAVA SAZONOVA
Kharkiv H. S. Skovoroda National Pedagogical University, Kharkiv — Ukraine
The article presents an effort of deÞ ning an odorative model of the creation of emotions 
of worry and fear by means of personal reference in English Þ ctional discourse. The results 
of the research may be used in the elaboration of other types of models of emotions of worry 
and fear and other emotions in texts of various genres of Þ ctional discourse, and also for com-
parison of peculiarities of Þ ctional horror discourse in other linguistic cultures.
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?????????? ????????? ??????????? ?????? ??????? ? ?????? 
? ?????????????? ???????? ?????
?. ?????? ??????, ?? ??????? — ?? ??????, ?? ??????? ?? ???? ????????? ?????? 
???????? ?? ?????????????. ???? ??????? ??????? ??????????? ?????????, 
?? ??????? ?????????? ? ?????, ?????, ?? ???? ?????, ????? — ?? ????????? ??????? 
? ????????10. 
??? ????????? ??????????? ??????? ???????, ?? ??????? — ?? ??????? 
?? ???????????? ??? ????????? ??????, ? ????? — ?? ????????? ?? ????????? 
???????. ??? ????? ??? ??????????? ???????? ? ????? ??????????? ??????-
??????, ??? ??? ????? ??????????? ???????? ? ??, ?? ??????? ??????? ??????? 
?? ????? ???????, ? ?? ??????? ???????? ?? ?????????????? ??? ?? ????????-
?? ????????? ?????????. ?????, ???????, ??????? ??? ??? ????????? ?? ?????-
??? ??? ????? ?????, ? ???? ??????? ?????????????? ??????? ? ??? ???????-
??? ????????. ??????? ??????????? ? ????????, ???? ??? ????????? ???????-
??? ???????? ? ???????? ???????? ????????? ?????????, ????? — ?? ?????????-
?? ???????? ????????????? ???????, ??? ??????????? ???????? ? ???????? ????-
??????? ?????????? ??????.
??????????? ???????? ????? ? ?????? „Dreamcatcher” ??????????????? ???-
???????? ??????????? ????????? ???? ??? ??????? ?? ??????, ?? ???? ???????-
???????? ??????????????? ???????? ? ?????????? ???????: Beaver doesn’t join 
in the talk. All at once he wants to get out of here, out of this stale going-nowhere 
bar, and cop some fresh air. ????? ?????????????? ???????? stale — fresh ???-
????????? ??????????? ??????????, ??????????????? ????? ????????? wants 
to get out of here ?? ????????? going-nowhere ? ????????? cop, ?? ??? ????? ????-
???? ???? ?? ?? ??????????, ??? ???????????? ????????? ????????? ??????, 
??????? ???????? ???????????. ???????????? ??????? ???????, ???? ??????? 
? ??????????????? ????????? ? ?????????: It’s all puff and blow, Beaver thinks, and 
suddenly he is desperately depressed, more depressed than he has been since Laurie 
Sue packed her stuff and moved back to her mother’s. This is utterly unlike him, and 
suddenly the only thing he wants is to get the fuck out of here, Þ ll his lungs with 
the cool, salt-tanged seaside air, and Þ nd a phone. ???’??? ?????????? ???? ???-
?????????? ???? (depressed) ?? ????????????? (utterly unlike him), ???????????? 
(suddenly) ? ???? ???????? ??????? ?????? (desperately), ?? ?? ?????? ?????-
??? “??????” ??????? ? ??????? ????? ? ????? ???????? ???????? ????????? 
(?????????? ????? ????????? ?? ???????? ???????? the fuck). ??????? ??????-
?? ??????? ??????? (???? ??? ?????????? ?????) ???????? ?????????? ??????-
?????? ???????? ????? ????????? Þ ll his lungs with the cool, salt-tanged seaside 
air, ?? ??????? ?????????? ?? ?????????? ???, ??? ????????? ?????? ??? ? ???? 
???????????? ???’??? ??????: He walks away, walks toward the men’s room with 
its yellow-pink smell of piss and disinfectant, walks past it, walks past the women’s, 
walks past the door with OFFICE on it, and escapes into the alley. The sky overhead 
is white and rainy, but the air is good. So good. He breathes it in deep and thinks 
again. No bounce no play. He grins a little. ??? ????????? ??????? ?????????? 
?????????????? (but) ????????????? ???????? ???? ? ????????? ?????? ??????? 
(the air is good) ?? ????????????? ?????. ?? ?????????????? ???????? ???’??? 
?????? ???? ??????? ????????? ???????? ????? ? ??????? (??????? ??? ? ???????, 
???????, ???????????).
???????? ????????? ??????????? ? ??????????? ?????????????? ?????-
??????? ?????????? ? ???????????? ?????????????? ???????? ?????, ? ????, 
?? ??????????? ? ?????, ? ?????????, ?? ? ???’???? ????? ????? ?? ? ??????-
10 ?. ?. ?????? , ??????????????? ?????????. ???????? ?????????, ?????? 2006.
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?? ? ????????. ?????????, ???’??? ??????, ??? ???????? ???? ?????????????? 
????, ??? ????????? ?? ?????????? ? ???????????? ?????, ???? ??? ? ??? ?? ????-
???????? ?????? ????? ?? ??????? ???????? ????? ??????, ???? ? ?????????-
?? ???????????? ?????????? ???????? ? ?????????? ???????, ?? ???????????? 
???? ?? ???????, ?? ???? ???? ?????????? ???????????? ??????????? (???? 
??? ?????? ?????). ????????, ?? ? ?????????????? ???? ???????? ???????????? 
??????????, ??? ???’??? ??????? ????????????? ????????, ? ????? ???? ????-
???? ?????????? ??????, ???? ????????? ??????????????. ??? ??? ???????? 
????????? ???????????? ???????? ?????????? (???????? ??’?????, ????????, ???, 
?????????????) ????????? ??? ???? ????????? ????? ?????????????? ???? ???-
???????????: ? ????? ???? — ????????? ????????? ???????. 
???????? ??????????? ????? ? ?????? ?? ??????? ??????? ?? ???’????? 
?? ???????, ???????? ????? (??????? ?????????, ??????) ??????????????? 
????????? ??? ?????? ??????? ? ?????? ? ?? ?????????? ??????? ?????. ????-
?? ????, ????????? ???????????? ????????? ?? ???????? ????????????? ????-
??? ?????? ?? ?????????????? ????’????: Jonesy could hear the stranger’s short, 
sharp gasps for breath as he pounded toward the roomy cabin with the lazy curl 
of smoke rising from the chimney and fading almost at once into the snow. ??? 
The big room was Þ lled with the scent of pine and its mellow, varnished glow. „Smells 
good,” McCarthy said.
?????? ???? ??????????? ????? ???????? ???????????? ??????????, 
?? ???????????????, ???? ?? ??????? ????? ?????????? ??’???, ??? ????-
????? ??? ???? ??????? ??????? ??????? ??? ? ?????????????? ????????11. 
? ?????? ?. ????? „Dreamcatcher” ????????????? ????????? ? ??? ????????-
?????? — ????????? McCarthy ? ???? ?????????. ??, ?? ???? ? ?????????-
???????????? ???, ???? ????????? ?? ???????, ? ????? ? ???? ??????? ?????-
?????? ?? ????????????? ????????? ? „????????????”, ? ????? ????????? ???-
????, ????? ???????? ??????, ?? ???? ????????????: He was now absolutely 
sure the man hadn’t been drinking — it was fear (and maybe exhaustion) rather 
than booze that had made him unsteady on his feet. Yet there was a smell on his 
breath — something like bananas. ????????? ?? ????????? ? ????????? ????-
?????????? ?? ???????? ?????? ???????? ????????? ?????????????? ???????? 
??????????, ??? ??????????? ??????? ???????? ???? McCarthy ? ???? ?????????, 
? ???? — ???????? ?????? ????????? ???????? ???????: „I hope you’re wrong, 
but…” Jonesy shook his head. „Did you ever smell anything like those farts?” 
„Nope,” Beaver said. „But there’s a lot more going on with that guy than just 
a bad stomach”. ???????????, ?? ????? ?? ??? ?? ??????????? ????? ??????????-
??? ??????? ? ?????? ?????, ? ???????? ??????????? ?????????? ??? ??????? 
?????? ??????, ??? ???????? ?? ???????. ????? ????? ????? ???????? ?????-
??? ???? ?????: She belched again, and the smell was strong enough to make his 
eyes water. All right, what was up with this lady? Never mind where she’d come 
from, what she was doing here, or why she smelled like diluted antifreeze when 
she burped. What was up with her right now? ???????? ?????????? ??????-
??? ?????? ????????, ?? ? ???????? ??? ?????????? ??????????: ?? ??????? 
? ????????? ????? ??????????????, ? ??, ?? ???????????? ?????, ????? ??????-
????? ? ????????? ?????? ??????? ???????.
? ????????? ???????? ????????? ??? ?? ??????????? ????????? ???? ????-
?????? ? ????????? ???? ????????? ????????? ?? ?????? ?????? ????? ?????, 
11 ?. ?. ???????? , ??????. ???????, ?. 202–208.
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?????????? ????????? ??????????? ?????? ??????? ? ?????? 
? ?????????????? ???????? ?????
??? ? ????? ?????? ????????, ?? ????????: „Jonesy?” „Huh?” „You okay?” 
„Yeah, why?” „You shivered.” „Did I?” Sure he did, he knew he did. „Yeah.” „Drafty, 
maybe. You smell anything?” „You mean… like him?” „I wasn’t talking about Meg 
Ryan’s armpits. Yeah, him. „No,” Beaver said. „A couple of times I thought… but 
it was just imagination. Because those farts, you know — smelled so bad.” „Yeah. 
They did. The burps, too. I thought he was gonna blow chunks, man. For sure.” 
Jonesy nodded. I’m scared, he thought. Sitting here shit scared in a snowstorm. ???, 
?????????? ?? ?????????????? ????????? ?????? ??????? ? ??????, ?????, ?????-
?????? ??????????????, ??????? ??????????? ???’????? ?? ????????? ???????, 
????? ??????????? ??????? ??????? ? ?????.
???????????? ? ????????????? ???????? ????? ??????????????? ? ?????? 
?. ????? „Dreamcatcher” ? ?????, ? ?????? ????? ?????? — ??????? ??????? ????? 
?????????? ???? ?????????????? ????????. ???????????? ???? ?????? ??????????-
???? ???????????? ???????? ???????: ??-?????, ?? ???????? ?????????? ?? ???-
?????? ????????????? ????????? ?????, ??-?????, ?????????? ?? ???????? ?????-
??????, ?? ???????? ??????? ??????. ?????????: There was a sudden low rasping 
noise, like a locust. Jonesy felt the hair on the back of his neck stiffen, thinking 
it was something caught in the Þ replace chimney. Then he realized it was McCarthy. 
Jonesy had heard some loud farts in his time, some long ones, too, but nothing like 
this. It seemed to go on forever, although it couldn’t have been more than a few 
seconds. Then the smell hit. ???? ?????????????? ??????? fart ????????????????? 
????????????? loud ? long, ??????????? like a locust, nothing like this, ?????????-
??? ???????? ????????? to go on forever, ?? ???????? ?? ????????, ?????????? 
? ?????? ?????. ???????? ???????? ???’???? ?????? ???????? ?????????? ?????, 
?? ???????? ????????? ????????? ?? ?????????? ???????????. ??????? ???-
???? ??????????? ??????, ?? ???????? ??? ??????, ???????? ???????? hit 
? ??????? ?????????, ??? ????????? ????????? ??? ???????? ????? ?? ??’???, 
????. 
???????????? ?????????? ???????-??????????? ????????????? ????????-
??????? ? ??????????, ?????????: The woman shifted and grimaced, then broke 
wind — a long, purring fart that sounded like ripping cloth. Maybe, Henry thought, 
it’s how the locals say hello. The idea got him laughing again. „Holy shit,” Pete 
said, almost in his ear. „Sounds like she nipped out the seat of her pants with that 
one.” ????????, ?????????? ? ?????? ????? ????????????? ?? ???? ??????????? 
(long, purring fart), ? ? ??????????? (sounded like ripping cloth, sounds like she 
nipped out the seat of her pants with that one), ??? ?? ???????????? ????? ?????-
?? ???????? ????? ?????????? ?? ???? ???????????? ????????? ???’????? ????-
??. ?????? ????? ???? ???? ????????? ?? ????????? ??????????? ?????????-
?? ??????? ????: The woman burped. The sound was startlingly loud even with the 
wind in the trees <…> ??? ? ???????? ?????? ?????????? ?? ??????????? ?????? 
?? ????????? ?????????? ????????, ?? ??????????? ?????? ?????????? ?????-
?????? ?????: McCarthy didn’t know what he’d eaten in the Woods, or if he had 
eaten anything at all. He just wanted to explain that ghastly unexpected frog’s croak. 
And the stench which had followed it.
„????????????” ?????? ??????????????? ??????????? ? ?????????? ? ????????-
??????? ??????? ?????????? ? ?????? ?????????? ??????: But instead of vomit, 
what came out of McCarthy was a long, low buzz — the sound of a factory machine 
which has been put under severe strain. McCarthy’s eyes bulged from his face like 
glass marbles, and his cheeks were so taut that little crescents of shadow appeared 
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under the coners of his eyes. It went on and on, a rumbling, rasping noise, and 
when it Þ nally ceased, the genny out back seemed far too loud. ??????? ????????? 
? ??? ????, ?? ??????????? ???????? ?????????????? ??? ?????? ????????? 
???????? ?????????: The woman abruptly pulled her hands out of Henry’s and 
leaned forward, mouth opening. Henry stepped back, not wanting to be splattered 
when she let go… but instead of vomiting she belched, the loudest one yet. Then, 
while still bent over, she broke wind again. The sound was like nothing Henry had 
ever heard before, and he would have sworn he’d heard everything on the wards 
in western Massachusetts. Then she rolled over on her side and let out another long 
bray of a belch.
?????????? ??????? ?? ??’?????? ????????? ????? ? ?????????????? ????-
?? ?????????? ?? ???? ?? ????????????? ? ?????????? ???????? ???? ??????-
?????? ?????????, ? ? ?? ?????????? ???????????? ????? ???’????? ?????? ????-
???? ??????????? ?? ????????? ???????? ???????, ? ?????? ? ??????: McCarthy 
leaned back against the couch, eyes closing, mouth downturned in what Jonesy 
took for embarrassment, pain, or both. And once again he could smell that aroma 
of bananas and ether, a fermenting active smell, like something which has just 
started to go over. ??? and before it was snatched away by the moving air, he got 
a whiff of something both bitter and pungent it smelled like medicinal alcohol. 
It was the smell Jonesy had detected on McCarthy’s breath, only stronger — 
a mixture of ether and overripe bananas, like the starter-ß uid you shot into your 
carburetor on a subzero morning. ???? ????????? ????? ???????: „She better,” 
Henry said. He put his hands on the woman’s shoulders, turned her wide-eyed face to 
his, and moved in until they were almost nose to nose. The smell of her breath was 
awful-antifreeze with something oily and organic beneath it — but he stayed close, 
and made no move to draw back. ????? ?????? ?? ???????? ?????? ?? ???? ???-
???? ????????? ??????????? ????????, ??????, ???????? ???????, ???????-
???, ??????? ??? ???????? ?????????? ? ?? ??????, ?? ??????? ??? ????. ??? 
?? ?? ??? ????????, ?? McCarthy ? ???? ????????? — ??????????????, ???????? 
???? ????? ??????????????, ?? ?????????? ??? ?????.
????? ??????? ?????????? ? ?????? ?????????????? ???????? ???? ???? 
???????? ?????????? ? ??’?????? ????????? ?????, ????? ?? ???????? „?? ??”: 
It wasn’t the sulfurous rotten-egg odor that made you laugh and roll your eyes 
and wave your hand in front of your face, yelling Ah, Jesus, who cut the cheese? 
Nor one of those methane swamp-gas farts, either. ???????? ??????? odor 
?? ?????????? ?????? ?? ????? ???????? ?? ???? ??????, ?????????, ???????? 
????????? sulfurous rotten-egg ?? methane swamp-gas, ???????? ?? ???????????? 
??????, ??? ???????? ???????? ????? ??????? ?? ??????????? ??????. ?????-
??, ? ???????? ?????????????? ??????????? ???? ?????? ????????? ????????, 
?? ?????? ???????? ?? ???????? ???, ???? ???????? ??????????, ????????? 
????, ?? ? ????????????? ? ??????, ????? ?????? ?????????? ?????, ???? ??? ????-
??? ? ???? ?????????? ?????????, ?? ???? ?????????? ??????? ??? ??????.
?????????? ??????????? ?????????? ?????? ??? ????? ?. ????? ????????? 
????????? ???? ???????????? ??????? ? ?????, ???? ? ???????????? ????????? 
?’????????? ??????? ??????????????, ?????????, ????? ?????, ???????? ?? ????? 
????? ??????: Beaver turned his somber, beard-speckled face to Jonesy’s. „Do you 
smell it?” Jonesy did, in spite of the cold fresh air coming in through the door. Ether 
or ethyl alcohol, yes, there was still that, but now it was mixed with other stuff. Feces 
for sure. Something that could have been blood. And something else, something like 
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?????????? ????????? ??????????? ?????? ??????? ? ?????? 
? ?????????????? ???????? ?????
mine-gas trapped a million years and Þ nally let free. Not the kind of fart-smells kids 
giggled over on camping trips, in other words. This was something richer and far 
more awful. You could only compare it to farts because there was nothing else even 
close. At bottom, Jonesy thought, it was the smell of something contaminated and 
dying badly. ????????? ? ?????????? ???????? ????????? ????????? ?????????, 
?????????? ???’???? ? ?????????????? ??????, ?? ???????? ?? ?????, ?????????-
???? ????????? ????????? ????????? stuff, ??????????? something ? ?????????-
??? ????????????, ????????? compare ?? ????????? ????????? could ?? ??????-
???? ??????????? ??? ?????????? ???????? ?? ????????? ???????? ???????????. 
?? ??????? ???????? ????? ????????????? ? ????????? ?????, ? ????????? ??????, 
??? ????? ??????? ???????????????. ? ?????? ??????? ?? ?????????? ??’????? 
?????? ??????? ???? ??? — ????? ??????? (???. ?????????? ???????: the smell 
of something contaminated and dying badly): Jonesy squeezed his eyes shut, bent 
his head, held his breath, then opened his eyes again. „Beav, we were right down in 
his face — if he’s got something really infectious, we’ve probably caught it already. 
Now what do you say?”. 
?? ??????????? ????, ????????? ????????, ?? ???????????? ?????? ?????-
??? ??????? ???????? ????. ???????? ????????????? ??????? ??????????? ????? 
??????? (??? ?? ???????? ????????? ??????), ?? ? ??? ???’????? ??????, ????????-
??, ????????????? ??????????? ????????????????? to squeeze one’s eyes, to bend 
one’s head, to hold one’s breath. ? ?????? ????, ???? ????? ?? ???????? ??????? 
?? ??????? ??????, ?? ?????????? ?????????, ? ???????????? ??????? ???’????? 
?????? ?? ???? „??????? – ??????” ???? ???? ???????? ???????? ?????? ? ???-
??????????? ???????? ?????: He was curious — he supposed a man couldn’t help 
being curious — but at the same time he didn’t want to know. 
????? ???????? ???????? ?????????? ????????, ?? ????? ??????????, 
? ???? ?????????????: ???’??? ???????? ??????? ????? ???? ?? ???????? ? ????-
?????? ????. ???’??? ?????? ? ?????????????? ?????? ??? ????????? ? ????-
?? ?????????????? ??????????? ?????? ? ????-???? ???????????? ??????-
??? ??????? ????? ??? ??????’?, ? ?????? ??????, ??? ? ????????????? ????? 
?? ??????????? ? ?? ????????? (????? ?????????? ?????????), ???????? ????-
???? ?? ???????????: The smell was strong — of course the one he’d been drinking 
from had spilled as well — but beer was a smell he liked. Henry’s cologne, on the 
other hand… phew, Jesus. In a way it was as bad as the smell of the crazy lady’s gas. 
And he didn’t know why the smell of cologne should make him think of cofÞ ns and 
graves and funeral ß owers, but it did. ?? ??????? ????? ????? ???????? ?? ????-
????? ???????????????? ????????????? ???????? ? ?????????? ??????? ? ?????-
???? — ????? ???? ????????, ???? ?? ????? ????????? ?????????, ? ??? ????? 
???? ????????, ????? ????? ????????? ???? ???????? ???????? ????????? ???-
??????, ??????? ???? ??? ?? ???? ????????. ???????????? ??? ????????? ???-
???? the crazy lady’s gas, cofÞ ns, graves, funeral ß owers. ?????? ????? ???????, 
?? ????? ? ?????????? ?????? ??????? ???? ? ???? ????, ?? ????????? ???? 
?? ??????: Was smelling nonexistent cologne like that? He didn’t know, only that 
he didn’t like the way the smell seemed all mixed up in his mind with the idea 
of death. ??????? ?????? ???’???? ?????? ???????, ?? ????????? ??????? ????-
???? ??????????? ???????????? ?????? ?????? ? ????? ???? ? ????????, ??? ???-
????????? ????? ????? ??????? ???????? ??????? ?? ?????????? ??????? ?????? 
ghost-cologne: Pete’s mind tried to return to the Scout, crawling into the Scout and 
smelling the cologne Henry had not, in fact, been wearing, and he wouldn’t let it. 
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Let’s not go there, as the kids said. As if memory was a destination. No more ghost-
cologne, no more memories of Duddits.
??????????? ?????????? ???????? ??????????????? ?’????????? ? ?????? 
???? ????? ????????????? ?????? ??????? ?? ?????? ??????. ?????? ???? ?????-
?? ?? ??, ?? ??????????????? ? ?????????????? ???????? ????? ???????????????? 
??? ?????????? ?????????? ?????????, ????????????12. ? ?????? „Dreamcatcher” 
???? ????????? ?????? ??????????? thing, ????? ??’??? ?? ??? ?????, ??? ??? 
????????, ?? ???????, ????????? ??????, ?? ? ???????? ???????-???????????? 
????????, ??? ??????? ??????, ??? ???????. ?? ???????? ? ?????????? ??????-
???? ???????: And then the thing’s head exploded, tore wide open, releasing a red-
orange cloud of ether-smelling particles. Jonesy breathed them in. 
??? ??????, ?? ???????????, ?? ????? ??????? ??? ???????? ??????????? 
?????????????????. ??????????? ????????? ???????? ????????? ???????? ????? 
(ETs) ??? ????? ????? (little boys) ??? ?? ??????? ?????????? ?? ??? ??????? 
??????? ??????, ???? ????? ????????????? ?????????? ??????????? ????????-
??????? (disease, cancer): ????????????????? ??’??? ?? ??? ?????, ??? ??? ????-
?? ???????: Because they are not helpless little ETs [extra terrestrial], boys, waiting 
around for someone to give them a New England Tel phone card so they can phone 
home, they are a disease. They are cancer, praise Jesus, and boys, we’re one big 
hot radioactive shot of chemotherapy. Do you hear me, boys?. ?? ?, ??? ????????-
??? ??????? ?????? (???????), ???????????????? ?? one big hot radioactive shot 
of chemotherapy.
??? ????????? ?????? ???? ??????????????? ????? ????????? „???” ? ????-
?? ????????? ??????? ?????? ????? ??, ?? ??? ???????????? ? ???? ????? ????-
???????????, ?? ???? ?, ? ?????? ???????? ??????? ??????????? ?????????? 
??????, ???????????????? ? ????, ? ??????? ???????? ????????: Henry imagined 
a sign, big red letters reading BIOHAZARD AREA! PLEASE HOLD BREATH AND 
COVER ANY SCRATCHES YOU MAY HAVE WITH YOUR HAND! The smell 
of ether, mingled with something sulfurous and even more unpleasant, was strong 
in here. 
??? ??????????? ????????? ???? ? ?????????? ??????????? ?????? ????? 
????? ???????? ?? ???????????? ?????????????, ????? ????? ?????? ????????? 
?????????? ?????????? ??? ??????? ??????? ???????? ???????????, ?????-
??????? ?? ????????: As he stood there, he sniffed again. Much stronger, and 
now more chemical than organic, perhaps because there was so much of it. He 
looked inside. There was more of that fuzzy, mildew stuff on the ß oor, but you could 
see the hardwood. On the Navajo rug, however, it had already grown so thick that 
it was hard to make out the pattern. No doubt whatever it was did better in the heat, 
but still, the rate of growth was scary. ? ???? ????????? ?????? ???? ????????-
??????? ?? ????????? ?????????? ??????? ?????? ????????? ????????? ?????-
???? ?? ??????????, ?? ???????? ?? ?????????? ?? ???????? ???????? ????-
?? (fuzzy, mildew stuff). ???? ? ?????? ???? ???? ?????????? ??????????? ????-
???? ????????? (?????? ????? Ripley ? ???????? ?????? byrus). ????? ?????? ??? 
??????? ???????? ??????? ?????, ???? ????? ??????????? ???????? ? ????????-
?? ??????, ?????????, ????? ??? ? ?????? ?? ???? ???????, ? ???? ????? ?? ????? 
????????? ?????? ? ??????? ????????? ??’????, ? ???? ??? ???????? ????????: 
Old Man Gosselin’s ofÞ ce smelled of salami, cigars, beer, Musterole, and sulfur-
ether farts or boiled eggs, Kurtz reckoned. Maybe both. There was also a smell, faint 
12 ??? ????.
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?????????? ????????? ??????????? ?????? ??????? ? ?????? 
? ?????????????? ???????? ?????
but discernible, of ethyl alcohol. The smell of them. It was everywhere up here 
now. Another man might have been tempted to ascribe that smell to a combination 
of nerves and too much imagination, but Kurtz had never been overburdened with 
either. In any case, he did not believe the hundred or so square miles of forestland 
surrounding Gosselin’s Country Market had much future as a viable ecosystem.
????? ??? ?? ?????? ?? ????? ????????? ?????, ?? ???? ?? ?????????? ????-
?? ?????? ? ??????? ?????? ?? ???????????? ?????????? ??? ????????, ? ?????-
?? ????????? ?? ????????? ???????, ?????? ??????? ????? ? ??????, ?? ???’???????? 
?? ???????????, ?????????? ???? ? ???????? ??? ??????: The generator brayed 
steadily, and above the granite slab that served as their welcome mat, the door stood 
open. Henry paused outside for a moment, examining the slab. At Þ rst he thought 
there was blood on it, but blood, either fresh or dried, did not have that unique 
red-gold sheen. No, he was looking at some sort of organic growth. Moss or maybe 
fungus. And something else… Henry tipped his head back, ß ared his nostrils, and 
sniffed gently — he had a memory, both clear and absurd, of being in Maurice’s 
a month ago with his ex-wife, smelling the wine the sommelier had just poured, 
seeing Rhonda there across the table and thinking, We sniff the wine, dogs sniff each 
other’s assholes, and it all comes to about the same. Henry stepped onto the granite 
slab, aware that he had come to this place for the last time, feeling the weight of all 
the years— the laughs, the talks, the beers, the occasional lid of pot, a food-Þ ght 
in “96 (or maybe it had been “97), the gunshots, that bitter mixed smell of powder 
and blood that meant deer season, the smell of death and friendship and childhood’s 
brilliance.
?????? ?????? ?????? „Dreamcatcher” ?. ????? ?? ?????? ????????????-
?? ???????? ????? ??? ????? ?????????? ?????????? ?????? ????????? ???-
??? ??????? ? ?????? ???????? ???????????? ??????????. ?? ?????? ???? ????-
?? ??????? ??’??? ??????, ???????? ???? ????? (?????) ??????? ?? ????? ??????-
???? ????? ???’???? ??? ??????? ?? ??????. ??? ????????? ???? ?????? ???????-
????????? ??? ???? ???????????? ??????????, ?? ???????????? ?????? ?? ???-
???: ??????? (?????????????) — ??????? (???????????????) — ????? (????????-
???????). 
???????? ??????????? ???????????? ??????????? ?????? ????????? ???-
??? ??????? ? ?????? ? ??????? ?????????????? ???????? ????????? ???????? 
?? ????????? ? ??????? ???????? ??? ???????????? ? ??????????? ?? ????????.
